MARCH 2019
Now Autumn has arrived I hope all members have enjoyed our wonderful club over the summer months. The recent
hot afternoons have seen plenty of members loving the pool openings or beach for a chance to cool off. Our
patrollers have done an outstanding service for the club and broader community to date, along with LSV paid
lifeguards and Jet Ski Crews which were stationed at our club for the first time this season.
Once again, I would like to personally thank our volunteers and patrollers for volunteering your time at our
rescheduled WOW Swim and the recent Big Bay Swim it was an fantastic to have so many people put their hands up
again to help support both WSLSC and Williamstown Rotary. Both events could not have been a success without the
help of our many volunteers.
The lifesaving journey was well underway for our youngest members with the nipper Club Championships which
were held on the hot and sunny first Sunday of March. Parents and friends were treated to seeing our future
lifeguards display their lifesaving skills. Thank you to all that assisted in running the program the feedback from
families was overwhelmingly positive. We look forward to seeing our nippers return next season.
Many of our junior nippers also competed in the Victorian State Championships at Lorne and the R&R State
Championships at Sandridge Beach in Port Melbourne. Unfortunately, many of the water events on the final day
didn’t go ahead due to conditions which was disappointing to many juniors from across the state – that’s lifesaving
for you – never know quite what conditions you’ll get. Our senior team also did the club proud at States in
Warrnambool over the long weekend with many fantastic results. Congratulations to all that represented the club.

As we go to press, fantastic news from Aussies with our U15 5 person R and R team winning bronze – well done girls!
Paul Sullivan, on behalf of WSLSC Board

Federal Member Tim Watts and Paul Sullivan learning all about R&R at a recent visit to our club.

WOW WHAT A CHALLENGE!
Thank you to everyone who volunteered to help the WOW Challenge become a big success.
This year the we attracted a new record number of paid registrations, 916, despite not featuring the state open
water championships for the first time in four years.
The rescheduled WOW on 9 February was held in challenging conditions as usual, but our volunteers and most of
our equipment handled the day well. There were plenty of swimmers returned to the beach and 15 minor first aid
incidents, but no major medical issues.
The WOW Challenge delivers an increasing amount of vital funding to WSLSC every year. In 2018, we have secured
four great new corporate sponsors – Beacon Lighting, Port of Melbourne, Alfie and Orca, plus retained our existing
cash sponsor – The Kiosk. Very importantly, the WOW Challenge won two-year funding from the Department of
Sport and Recreation. This recognises the status of the event as significant to Victoria and will allow WSLSC to keep
investing. A big donation from Australia Post allowed us to pay for equipment to support the Multiclass event.
We have secured an international event for Williamstown - in March 2020, WSLSC will host the IGLA (International
Gay & Lesbian + Aquatic) Open Water Championship open water swim. This is a money earner for WSLSC. This small
event of very good swimmers will deliver about three times the income of the old Australia Day swim from about
half the number of swimmers with no registration, bags, timing etc for us to handle.
This year, WSLSC upgraded event safety and emergency management protocols and increased the numbers and on
water assets of our safety team. Our course is safer than ever before with a stable feeding station and technical
deck for coaches and event officials. Swimmers can sight more easily and calculate the shortest route more
effectively.
WOW Challenge event safety decision making protocols, including whether to proceed with the event at all on any
given day, have been developed according to the latest standards and recommendations.
In 2019, we have pencilled in Saturday 14 December in for the WOW Challenge and Victorian Open Water
Championship. Jordan Wilimovsky (USA, 2015 world champion) has already said he is coming. We also expect more
than one Australian Olympian and top swimmers from the UK, Hong Kong and New Zealand.

VOLUNTEER RECOGNITION
The Board recognises several members each month for their contribution to the club.
This month we’d like to thank Brad Tait, James Muller, James Frisby, Tom Fishley and Luke Newey for their perseverance in
doing water safety on a board in trying conditions during the WOW Swim. We hope you enjoy your Sun Theatre voucher.

NIPPER NEWS
The Nippers season is done!
It has been an action packed February with both the State Finals in Lorne, R&R State Finals at Sandridge and our own Club
Championships at Williamstown.
At Lorne, the March Past team put in a great effort and looked fab in the light of the rising sun. All our Nippers gave it their
best with the U9 Girls and U13 Girls collecting a few medals along the way. Congratulations to everyone who took part and to
all the parents that volunteered for duties throughout the competition season.
Club Champs were on Sunday 3 March and gave all our Nippers a go at a bit of healthy competition on our home sand. The
Westpac chopper generously visited once again, and the Nippers were treated to a bit of first hand knowledge about details
of chopper rescues on our Victorian coast. More than a few were amazed with the fact this impressive young chopper crew
started out their lifesaving journey as young Nippers themselves! A perfect summer day, many stayed for the free sausage
sizzle and hung around the pool for the afternoon to keep cool.
The season finished on a high with our annual Awards Presentation Dinner followed by dinner and socialising. Everyone in the
Nipper Crew hopes that everyone has had a fantastic season and we look forward to seeing you all again next season. For
those who are keen, keep an eye out for the winter pool comp to keep your Nippers up to speed for next season. We are
always looking for people to get involved with nippers. If you’re keen to find out more then please email
juniors@williamstownslsc.org.au

Club Gear
We still have our amazing Merchandise available. Check out all the gear on our website and don’t forget about the winter
gear on offer. Beanies, track pants to match the hoodie and the fabulous deck parkas.

PERTH TO ROTTNEST ISLAND CHANNEL CHALLENGE
BY CHARLIE EVANS
This is the second year that I have chosen to swim the Perth to Rottnest Island Channel Challenge covering a course from
Cottesloe Beach, Perth across to Rottnest Island. For those that have never considered a 20km swim this one is a classic and
iconic Australian swim. The island sits over the horizon and is usually accessed via the regular ferry service, water taxi or
pleasure craft. Rottnest Island is beautiful and sits in pristine blue Indian Ocean water surrounded by reef and sea grass.
The morning of the swim was still and warm with an air temperature of around 18c and water at 23c - perfect! There is
nothing like the buzz and hype of a start line at 6am and experiencing a magnificent sunrise as the adrenaline starts to kick in.
3:2:1 GO!
First 500m find your Kayaker - tick
First 1500m find your boat - tick
Next 18,500m follow them - tick
At last year’s event we had a current pushing us to the island which meant a fast 6 hour finish for me. This year was quite the
opposite with a current of up to 2 knots pushing us in the opposite direction back to Cottesloe.
The 10km buoy took forever to arrive and this put real pressure on swimmers mentally and I had to keep reminding myself
that everyone was in the same situation, fighting the same battle. Once the mind games were won, I was able to settle into
another 7km of relatively comfortable swimming. The island looms up quickly near the finish and once you round Phillip Rock
the course runs parallel to the island approximately 200 metres off shore. You can hear the finish line shenanigans and for me
this is quite disruptive, and I always struggle in the last few kms of any race.
1km out from the finish a team boat dropped a relay swimmer right on top of me and this caused a little outburst from me
including a little blue language. This swimmer zig zagged all over me to the finish line and I completely lost my rhythm and the
end became a blur but at least I had forgotten how tired I was.
The joy of hitting the beach after a day in the water (7 hours) is immense and to have my wife and friends on the finish line
was very special....the beer on the Ferry back to Freemantle was even better!
If anyone is considering this event, I highly recommend it and I plan to make another crossing in 2020. I would love to sit
down and talk to anybody who needs a little push or encouragement to up their swimming numbers and enjoy the real
benefits of endurance swimming.

A Rottnest local.

CLUB CENTENARY
•

Williamstown SLSC will be celebrating 100 years in 2020. We are looking for people to join a planning committee to organise
our celebrations. For more information contact Kaye Tomkins via info@williamstownslsc.org.au

COMPETITION
Juniors
The Nipper competition season has ended, finishing at Lorne on the 24-25 February. With a few cancelled or modified
carnivals during the season, which left us with only Altona, Bancoora, Mordialloc and Lorne to have a hit out before the State
Championships in Lorne.
Conditions were excellent on the first day of State Champs at lorne with a good size wave. Our under 9s performed great as it
was probably the biggest wave they have had in competition. LSV and Officials tried to get as many events as possible
completed on the Saturday, knowing that conditions weren’t going to be great the next day. Unfortunately, the turn in water
conditions meant that water events were cancelled on the second day, which was a disappointment to many.
There were many great results from the whole team but a special mention to Marli McCarroll, Maya Brammer, Alex Schultz
and Task Rourke for their medal achievements.
Thanks to everyone who has helped out across the season.

2019 WSLSC March Past team.

Rescue and Resuscitation State Championships – U10/11, U12/13 AND U14/15 2 Person, U15 5 Person.
The Victorian State Championships for “R & R” 2 Person and 5 Person were held at LSV, Sandridge on Sunday 3 March. You
may have seen our 6 junior/ youth teams practicing on the beach throughout the season. I am pleased to say that all the
hard work and concentration paid off with 7 out of 7 teams having excellent performances and bringing home some bling.
Congratulations to:
U14/15 – Silver – Brydie Logan/ Mia McCarroll, Bronze – McKenzie Bull/ Chloe Phelan
U12/13 – Gold – Maddie Burton/ Lexie Martyn, Silver – Tash Rourke/ Sinead Sullivan
U10/11 – Gold – Evelyn Martyn/ Chelsea Patrick, Bronze – Sahara Bull/ Hayden Parker
U15 5 Person – Gold – McKenzie Bull, Brydie Logan, Alessandra Donnelly, Mia McCarroll, Charlotte Drake
Team of Year (R & R) – Sinead Sullivan/ Tash Rourke

Coach(es) of the Year (R & R) – Sally Leung/ Simeone Logan

Seniors
It was an excited senior team of 22 that headed to Warrnambool for the Senior State titles. We started the competition with
perfect weather, great racing and as always lots of support from club members who made the long trip to cheer us on.
There were some results that need a special mention. Tom Frisby has been competing since U9s, and over the years has had a
lot of 4th places at States. This year he finally body surfed through to grab a silver medal in the U19 surf race, his first States
medal. Zach Edwards Simes has pushed through many seasons without a team and won his first medal (silver) in a composite
team in the U15 Cameron. A big congratulations to Tess Muller, who has made the State team in surfboats and won gold
while competing for St Kilda.
A highlight of the weekend was that the club was able to enter a team in the pinnacle event at States, the 6 man taplin,
maybe the first time Willy has entered this race, finishing a respectable 10th. Well done!
As always, thanks to our coaches Mark and Bruce, officials, IRB, water safety and parents for supporting the team.
Results
Senior States Results:
Open double ski: Brad, Paul 6th
Open Board rescue: Tom, Brad 4th
Open surf race: Tom 5th
U19 surf race: Tom 2nd
U19 taplin: Tom, Nick 4th
U19 2 x 1km beach relay: Tom, Nick 4th
U17 2 x 1 beach relay: Nick, Emmet 2nd
U17 beach run: Nick 2nd, Emmet 6th
U17 beach sprint: Emmet 6th
U15 cameron relay: Zac, Will 2nd
U15 flags: Will 3rd
U15 beach sprint: Will 4th
U15 beach run: 4th
U14 beach relay: Luke, Liam, James 6th

SURFBOAT UPDATE

A strong finish to the surfboat season for Williamstown Screamers, gaining experience from various sweeps at Victorian
events.
The final race at Lorne Vic Masters saw the girls steam to the front of the field, placing first and ultimately winning bronze
bling overall.
Masters men have had a quiet back end of the season, with a bit of body maintenance required, and are now on track for a
build through the winter and a comeback planned for the 2019/20 season.

Many thanks to Marcus for the last few years coaching & sweeping. He is stepping down from the teams sweeping role so
Willi are looking for any accredited sweeps keen to step into the role or former sweeps who want to pass on their knowledge
to less experienced sweeps in order to continue training sessions.
With Nippers coming to a close, Sunday mornings are pencilled in for social rows. Any experience level welcome. Call Claire
on 0438 920 807 if you want to join in.

SOCIAL AND FUNDRAISING NEWS
Our limited club liquor license has now been approved. Stay tuned for future events and bar openings which will be posted
on Team App. We hope to be able to utilise the license to provide more events as well as social gatherings. We have a small
number of members who have their RSA and have registered their numbers with the club. If you are interested in doing
yours and getting some experience on the bar, or if you have your RSA and are happy to do a couple of hours please send
Sally a text on 0409 360 232.
We hope to plan a major fundraising activity for the cooler months. If you would like to be involved or have some fun ideas
please text Sally on the number above.
Yarraville Grill’d Local Matters

A special thank you to Simeone Trigger who arranged for the club to be included in Yarraville Grill’d monthly Local Matters
competition. We ended up winning $100 for the club!

FROM THE ARCHIVES

The Club’s annual report from 1962-63….the year the pool was built!

GYM & FITNESS CLASSES
Have you been using our new gym? If not, it is free for all members (excluding children without supervision). Dave Ly from
Top Boxing is in the process of preparing some generic programs for members to use to help them with a self-monitored
program.
If you need a bit more motivation, why not come and try our Friday morning sessions from 6am. This is 45 minutes of
strength and conditioning class guaranteed to get your muscles burning, and currently offering beautiful sunrises. There is
also a small group that usually cools down with a short ocean swim. $8 for members.

